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TECH
Local and national
marketing service.
TECH B2B Marketing helps distributors and integrators serve
local customers and national online markets.

We start with your sales plan and work with you to develop PR and

marketing goals with measurable results. We analyze the data to find hidden
value and then collaborate with your team to turn potential into revenue.

TECH B2B clients see a 10x–100x increase in press coverage and first-page
search rankings and 2x–3x more qualified trade show leads.
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Discover the Commitment, Capabilities & People of

TECH
B2B

M A R KE T I N G

Research & Marketing Strategy

Creative Content Development

Branding & Visual Identity

Create powerful business and marketing
strategies inspired by meaningful data

Develop leading-edge content to attract,
engage, retain, and grow customers

Build recognition in the marketplace by
positioning for success

Web & Application Development

Digital, Print, & Social Marketing

Metrics, Analysis, & Reporting

Develop smart web environments that work
for your business around the clock

Synergistic digital marketing programs that
generate demand, awareness, and loyalty

Deliver comprehensive data and track
against KPIs for continued optimization
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TECH
Omni Channel Content
Inform, Enhance, Empower
Customers First

When it comes to technical content, we know

Our feature stories, brochures, scripts,

Use our industry expertise and networks

what information engages North American

and presentations will put forward your

to identify customer press points, educate

engineers, persuades European managers,

company’s true value in ways that your most

clients on your value propositions, and

and captures the attention of busy Asian

important customer groups will understand

together, achieve new levels of success.

manufacturers.

and — more importantly — trust.
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About TECH B2B
TECH B2B Marketing is a full-service content
development, digital marketing, and business
consultancy agency that helps technology companies
improve lead generation, conversion rates, and
brand awareness.

Comprised of account executives, writers, graphic
designers, IT professionals, researchers, and industry
specialists with unique experience operating,
promoting, and marketing high-tech industries,
TECH B2B was founded by award-winning journalist
Winn Hardin in 1996.

25

4x

in business

on marketing investments

10x

3x

Increase

Qualified

in press coverage

trade show leads

8x

millions

Years

In Awards
best in design, editorial,
and more

Return

In ROI
for our clients
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TECH
Digital/SEM/SEO

Connect to your customers like never before

The Transformation Starts Now

In the digital world, there will always be new

From your website to customer desktops and mobile

information channels, new online marketplaces,

devices, TECH B2B helps you optimize your digital

and new widgets, apps, and plugins. It’s a lot for

marketing channels, generate qualified leads, and

busy marketers to consider.

increase visibility among key customer groups.

At TECH B2B, we help you single out the most

TECH B2B’s digital marketing strategies help clients

practical digital trends and solutions that will solve

gain actionable insights about their customers, deliver

your short- and long-term business challenges for

more targeted products and services, and boost lead

the smallest investment.

generation and business growth.

What never changes is our focus on data and customer

Ride The (Right) Wave

Our websites, microsites, and landing pages have a

single purpose — to attract customers better than your

engagement. That’s the key to heightening your sales

ask
us
how.

team’s ability to maintain strong customer relationships
and quickly capitalize on new demand.

competitors can.
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Marketing Automation & Big Data
Working smart through workflows

You Cannot Manage What You Do Not Know
Automate your marketing.
A comprehensive PR and marketing plan that starts
with your sales goals and measures its effectiveness
with clearly defined metrics empowers you to serve

$350 million
Microsite content provided
one client’s added income from a multiyear service
contract originating from microsite content

customers better and optimize the return on your sales
and marketing expenditures.
TECH B2B can help you get the most out of your
HubSpot, Marketo, Pardot, SharpSpring, or other
marketing automation platform. We can also ensure that
you maximize results from discreet SaaS programs such
as Leadfeeder or Mailchimp. Let us partner with you find
the right solution for your organization and budget.

45%

Percentage of TECH B2B
clents who tripled their
return on sales
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TECH
Advertising

Attract, engage, delight
Finding the Hidden Gems

What never changes is our focus on data and

Search engines, trade media, associations, and social

customer engagement. That’s the key to heightening

media platforms are effective lead generation and

your sales team’s ability to maintain strong customer

branding tools. Placing ads on them makes sense.

relationships and quickly capitalize on new demand.

However, we believe that advertising needs to be
considered within the overall market. With the

We Make You Look Good

exploding number of industry websites and newsletters

When it comes to designing the ads and other creative

adding to the heap of traditional print publications,

materials, TECH B2B can upgrade your look to a more

you need to consider your options carefully. Make

professional/OEM level. We help differentiate your

decisions based on hard facts, not sales pitches.

value and messaging with custom illustrations, photos,

TECH B2B uses a comprehensive matrix when

and original computer-generated graphics to appeal to

evaluating media for advertising. In the digital world,

end-user markets as well as competing dealers.

there will always be new information channels, new
online marketplaces, and new widgets, apps, and
plugins. It’s a lot for busy marketers to consider.
At TECH B2B, we help you single out the most

practical digital trends and solutions that will solve
your short- and long-term business challenges for

40%
Increase

in newsletter revenue

Have a small ad budget but want to generate more
qualified leads? TECH B2B can identify the top

publications in your key market segments and buy

interactive digital advertisements such as e-blasts,

video hosting, and webinars to generate hard leads.

the smallest investment.
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Inbound Marketing
Put your customer at the center

Inform, Empower Your Customers

Inbound Marketing Strategies

Inbound marketing leverages high-value content on

Inbound marketing is effective because it attracts

your website to attract highly targeted leads and new

highly targeted and qualified customers. TECH B2B

business growth. It is also critical to encouraging search

makes it cost-effective by practicing sustainability

engines to prioritize your information over that of your

when it comes to content development. That means

competitors.

we leverage every piece of content as many times as

After identifying the needs, challenges, and aspirations

possible to get the greatest return on your investment.

8049%

of your target customers, TECH B2B can help you

We’ll work with you to develop content that closes

develop content that educates, persuades, and

gaps in the buyer’s journey and reinforces existing

E-commerce Growth

supports those customers while also promoting your

brand loyalty. We also help you develop hidden ROI

company’s unique value propositions.

information that promotes your key products and

for a distrubitor’s site
within a month

services to high-growth-potential markets.
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Outbound Marketing
Meet them where they live

Meet Them on Their Turf

Outbound Marketing Strategies

Outbound marketing takes your marketing message to

Our proven outbound marketing methods ensure you get the

the customer via the most effective channels, whether

most out of every asset. A story written for a newsletter will

traditional advertising, digital marketing, social media,

promote your new product while increasing the frequency

speaker events, trade shows, or media relations. It is key

in which customers see your brand. The same story can be

to generating new prospects and building brand loyalty.

respun and pitched to traditional media, syndicated across

When most companies think about outbound
marketing, they think of traditional advertising, which
can quickly get expensive. TECH B2B can help you be
smarter about how you spend your resources. Let us
show you how to amplify your content to get in front
of key customer groups without breaking the bank.

wires, and used as part of social media marketing campaigns
that add to your organic SEO/SEM rankings.

$2,400
Online lead program
helps generate

$3.3 million
in Revenue

TECH
Social Media & Public Relations

Give more than you take
Building Relationships

TECH B2B repurposes every piece of content as many

We help you build an integrated, targeted marketing

times as possible to provide the greatest return on

plan, connecting sales goals with targeted PR.

your investment.

TECH B2B helps with selecting tactics, prioritized by
lowest cost, which will result in the best return. We

review your sales plan to determine which digital and

social media tools will best help you achieve your goals,
thus resulting in a cost-effective, highly tactical plan.

Social Media

Social media is increasingly important channel for
engaging with new and existing customers and
discovering challenges early on — before these

challenges show up on the P&L. It can turn your
employees and customers into crowd-sourcing

focus groups that lead you to delivering the next

killer product or application. If your business sells to

emerging markets, social media can be an especially
effective source for qualified leads.
Public and Media Relations

Media professionals have never been asked to do so
much with so little. Let TECH B2B help you pinpoint
where your company’s value proposition intersects
with the needs of TV, radio, magazine, web portal,
and social media.
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Video & Engagement
Seeing is believing

Interactivity and data are the future of successful B2B
marketing. In the last decade, white papers were the
best tools for generating qualified leads. This can still
be the case in highly technical markets. But in recent
years, videos and online sales presentations have
eclipsed white papers as lead generators in many of the
technical markets we serve.
Visual Experts at Your Fingertips
Videos, apps, and webinars aren’t only available to large
companies with significant marketing budgets. TECH
B2B has a network of programmers, videographers,
3D animators, and other specialists who can help you
develop unique content that exponentially increases
your qualified lead-generating activities. For more
information about how we can help you develop
stunning content that will promote your new product to
the head of the market, contact TECH B2B.

Shows & Exhibits
Get what you put in

Engage and Delight
Trade shows are wonderful opportunities to personally
engage key customers and industries. Do you need
an interactive booth design that will significantly
improve traffic, media, outreach, and engagement? Or
help coordinating a special event targeted to your top
customers and/or partners? Or a new lead-nurturing
program to make sure qualified leads don’t slip through
the cracks? TECH B2B can help you get the most out of
your trade show investments.
TECH B2B works to optimize your participation in
technical conferences to maximize publicity from all
attending editors and media.

need
something
more
strategic ?
Contact Us

to find out more
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TECH
Sales Consultation

Measurable actions that support strategy
Financial success starts with the sales plan. But what
if your plan is to beat last year’s sales by 10%, 20%,
or more?

Higher sales is a destination, not a plan. TECH B2B’s

20%

the percentage of
increased conference
attendance*

40%

increased newsletter revenue*

expertise can help companies just like yours develop

sales plans and support marketing initiatives that grow
your business — whether you sell through distribution
or in-house and whether you are an OEM, integrator,
or distributor.

TECH B2B can help you succeed. Contact us today!

*Combined with press releases, feature placement, collateral materials, web-content-sharing partnerships, a switch
to e-newsletters from printed newsletters, and other operational changes, our client was able to save money while
increasing conference attendance by 20 percent, membership by 10 percent, and newsletter revenues by 40 percent.
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What makes TECH B2B Different?
We Are Automation and Energy Market Experts

• We’re experts in technology, automation, and energy markets, so
there’s no learning curve.
• We help you learn your customers’ motivations and optimize
sales pipelines.
• We will help you develop a tactical plan with intelligent metrics.
• We’re driven by data: measure, report, and optimize.
• We’re 100% focused on B2B sales and the latest digital tools and
platforms for sales and marketing success.

Looking for a full-service, tech-oriented B2B marketing agency?
Have a burning question? Need some advice?
Please send us a message, give us a call, or email us.
We know time is money — we’ll get back to you right away.
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